Mini-Question #7

Everyone has an opinion even Jonah-II after the US Election
The American election is 50% -50% and now FBI files stronger will not go away, all
point to that Obama will step in and say to be fair we need another year to be your
President to decide the outcome of the 2016 presidential election.
President Obama is already the commander of NATO and the UN newly organized in a
10-nation committee needs a world leader backed up with the biggest US military army.
Now will see another NYC - 9/11 event only bigger, which will get Marshall Law in
America. Like demonstrated recently in Turkey will collect every political undesirables
and thousand Christian pastors, just Google “FEMA-camps.”
The Christian churches will have to elect someone to continue with a new management to
cause all Christians to unite and repent, but is too late gaining perhaps one year Grace?
10 years ago, original published Babushka egg concept Book #1 (page 489) the
Apocalypse prophecy date [Time-season] of 24 May 2018 laying the foundation stone to
a new beginning “God’s Kingdom on Earth.” Israel will get a NEW COVENANT. Their
hearts of stone will be changed after Jacob’s Trouble to hold on to the 10 Commandments
never to violate the ELOHIM honor again.
The Ezekiel (temple) later built has a different structure purpose as the Golden City in
Revelation is parked on earth with Yeshua-Jesus on the Throne to govern the earth as
King of kings and Lords of lord to rule over 70 new founded nations.
Check the 14 free Babushka egg concept books expanded to many pearls describing
numerous Torah-Bible mysteries and science paradoxes not found in libraries suppressed
by global universities and forbidden in most churches.
Pay attention that Christians and Jews worldwide will be persecuted matching Babushka
eggs projections which were documented for a future generation perhaps will ask; why
was there a God's Wrath repeated again since Noah’s time 2288 BC?
Once more a totally different society will emerge again from the ruins after our
civilization was wiped out too.
Only Babushka egg concept books collected many historic science facts linked to the
Torah-Bible became a historic reference for a future generation and documented the last
ten (10) years worldwide events and new science discoveries suppressed in global
universities, now even dated by five consolidated world calendars ending 5778. The
Hebrew Alphabet Number System closed the Apocalypse with Chet-Age (fenced in)
symbolized in a World Cuckoo Clock ten years ago.
Jerusalem, Saturday sundown 19 May 2018 (6th of Sivan 5778)

Shavuot /

שבועות

The festival of Shavuot (or Shavuos, in Ashkenazi usage; Shabhuʿoth in Classical and
Mizrahi Hebrew: שבועות, lit. "Weeks") is a Jewish holiday that occurs on the sixth day of the
Hebrew month of Sivan (late May or early June). Shavuot commemorates the anniversary
of the day God gave the Torah to the entire Israelite nation assembled at Mount Sinai,
although the association between the giving of the Torah (Matan Torah) and Shavuot is not
explicit in the Biblical text. The holiday is one of the Shalosh Regalim, the three Biblical
pilgrimage festivals. It marks the conclusion of the Counting of the Omer.
15 year old secular Jewish Boy Nathan's Vision of WWIII on the Blood Moon: (Jan. 8, 2016)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZd53ynuyrg

www.apocalypse2008-2015.com

